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November is Rotary’s Foundation month

President Bernard Jones Esq. opened the event at precisely 6:30pm and recited the acknowledgement of
Country.

Introductions were followed by 
• the Rotary Toast proposed by President Bernie; then
• the International Toast proposed by Wayne Fry.– who chose Rotary Foundation

Rotarian Louise Garrett’s friend and guest Anne Murray was welcomed to the meeting.

REPORTS

secretary Phil listed in short order a plethora of letters, emails and invoices he has had to
deal with in the last week. If partners of members want a Bulletin copy of
their own, to their inboxes, please let Emile know emile.jansen4@gmail.com 

treasurer John is stepping away from attending Rotary meetings for a month or three while
he recuperates from his recent illness. He will continue to do his job, though.

 youth Louise she is settling into her new role and has nothing to report for now

vocation Yvonne next week’s workplace visit is to Marine Rescue, BBQ dinner included. We will
inspect the boats and get a briefing on their operations. Cost $25, BYOG.

Community 

John P sent a written report about the tree work carried out at Yatte Yattah. The job
was done in less time than budgeted for and a good time was had by all.

Ian Yurana has sundry small jobs needing doing - see Diary below.

international
Tim film night fliers have been distributed, sent to Apex. Raffle vouchers from 

Gwylo ($150) Bannister’s Pavilion ($150); Arcadia Twin Cinema (6 tix); Carlo’s
Ristorante ($100) and some others who haven’t replied just yet.

environment
Peter sent a link to a talk delivered to RC Canberra by the EVIE company who are

building a nationwide open access ultra-fast EV charging network.

special projects
Emile Comedy night ticket sales very sluggish.

NOTE: COMEDY NIGHT IS NOW CANCELLED.

almoner Bill all is well

BBQ
Geoff Last Bunnings BBQ made $928. Geoff asks that, to avoid confusion, workers

ensure they are actually on a roster before turning up to work. He wants to
buy more/better equipment to make the job a bit easier. Agreed by all.

mailto:emile.jansen4@gmail.com


PRESIDENT’S REPORT
President Bernie cited the Rotary DEI (Diversity, Equity, Inclusiveness) statement: 

“As a global network that strives to build a world where people unite and take action and has to create
lasting change, Rotary values diversity and celebrates the contributions of people of all backgrounds,
regardless of their age, ethnicity, race, colour, abilities, religion, socioeconomic status, culture, sex, sexual
orientation, and gender identity” and further “notes that the respectful treatment of all members – as well
as of all others with whom Rotarians connect - is essential to furthering goodwill and cooperation.  Whatever
our condition, we cannot expect respect ourselves if we fail to give it to others.”

He then asked each member to reflect on this statement and how it sits with them. It is an essential
characteristic of a true Rotarian that they feel and show respect for all.

GUEST SPEAKERS
Brian Morrison spoke about his recently acquired Tesla 3 and declares it to be
“the future of motoring”. 

We gained insights into the acquisition costs (not as bad as the sticker price
suggests), servicing costs (a couple of hundred dollars a year), running costs
(nothing as he uses his solar power) and range anxiety (he plans his trips and
with 470km available, it’s no problem).

 All in all, he is very happy with the switch.

CLUB DIARY

DATE EVENT                               (*working event) TIME AND PLACE

22Nov22  WORKPLACE VISIT

Marine Rescue @  6:30 pm, details above. 
Please let Yvonne know If you are or are not
coming as we need numbers for catering
evie072@bigpond.com 

23Nov22 *working bee at Yurana
9am 19 McDonald Pde, Burrill Lake: 
- outdoor table staining, 3 people

26Nov22 ROTARY COMEDY NIGHT CANCELLED

29Nov22 dinner meeting  -  PARTNERS’ EVENING

DLC @  6:30 pm. 
Speaker: PDG Noel Trevaskis OAM, President RC
Merimbula.
Special event: 90th birthday celebration for Rob
Cantrill there will be cake!!

30Nov22 *working bee at Yurana 9am 15 McKail St, Ulladulla: paint cubby house 4ppl

03Dec22 *working bee at Yurana 9am 9 Curtis St, Ulladulla: paint cubby house: 4ppl

05Dec22 Board meeting the Hub, Milton. 6pm sharp.

06Dec22 ROTARY FILM NIGHT Arcadia Twin, 6pm. Get tickets here. (new access)

13Dec22 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING DLC @6:30 pm. BBQ on the deck.

20Dec22 CHRISTMAS DINNER - partners night DLC @6:30 pm. 

09Jan23 Board meeting the Hub, Milton. 6pm sharp.

17Jan23 dinner meeting
DLC @ 6:30 pm Guest speaker Adam Jeffers of
StoryFest.

mailto:evie072@bigpond.com
https://www.trybooking.com/CEFNU%20


NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS ...          and                 ... ANNIVERSARIES

Robin Cantrill 18th Liz Fondacaro 17th Glenn and Sharon Rowen 26th 

Emile Jansen 20th Shelagh Atkinson 27th 1914 - first Aust troops leave Albany 1st 

Tim Trescowthick 20th Marie Antoinette 2nd 1957 - Sputnik 2 and Laika launched 3rd 

Bernard Jones 24th Madame Curie 7th 1922 - Tutankhamuns tomb opened 4th 

NOTICE: Please notify guests and apologies no later than noon on the day preceding a meeting to Louise Garrett
on 0432.091.991 or loumgarr@optusnet.com.au 

And If you are absent from notified dinners and do not notify, we still have to pay for the dinner(s) wasted
and you will get an invoice for the costs thrown away.

FILM NIGHT
Tuesday 6th December at
6:60pm at the Arcadia
Cinema, Ulladulla.
LOST for over 500 years, the remains
of King Richard III are discovered
beneath a car park in Leicester. This
stranger than fiction true story forms
the basis of Stephen Frears’ (Victoria
& Abdul) latest work, following an
amateur historian played by Sally
Hawkins, (Maudie, Made in
Dagenham) as she battles
bureaucracy in an epic quest to
locate the final resting place of the
infamous King Richard III.

The search is executed by Philippa
Langley (Hawkins), whose
never-ending research meets with
confusion by her friends and with
ridicule by her peers. Hawkins,
alongside co-star Steve Coogan
(Philomena, BFF13) brings a
life-affirming story to the screen of a
woman who forced academics and
scholars to rethink everything they
knew about one of the most
controversial Kings in British history.

With a script co-written by Coogan
and Jeff Pope (Philomena, BFF13),
they once again team up with Frears
and craft a story displaying a tension
between past and present. Hawkins
acts as the nerve centre of this
incredible story, depicting a woman

who fights ferociously to redeem Richard’s legacy whilst simultaneously working to change others’ misconception of
her. A riveting piece that will delight film and history buffs alike.

USE QR CODE ABOVE TO BUY TICKETS ON YOUR PHONE, OR CLICK HERE ON YOUR PC etc.
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